
 

 

 

Year 5 Weekly Homework  Week Beginning 11.01.21 

If your child wishes to share their work with the class,  they will be given 

the opportunity to do so at some point. 

Rights Respecting Articles: Article 3 -The best interests of the child must be a top priority in all 
decisions and actions that affect children. 
Global Goal 4: Quality Education 

MATHS 
Times Tables 1-12                                                                DC 
https://www.timestables.co.uk/l                                   https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

Maths Daily Lessons (Mon 11th - Fri 15th January)  
Converting Units of Measure: Lessons 1-5 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/converting-units-of-measure-1475  

Amena’s Set Maths 
Maths Daily Lessons  - Time (Lessons 1-5) 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/time-a1c3  
Nicky’s Set Maths  

Maths Daily Lessons - Numbers 50 to 100 (Lessons 7-9) 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/numbers-50-to-100-and-beyond-d3e8  

LITERACY 
Spellings - Suffixes    

politician   electrician 

explosion   corrosion   passion 

possession   proportion 

direction   

Topic words: 

archeologist    invader 

settler    cauldron 

Anglo-Saxon   weaving 

craftsmen   

Make sure you check the meaning 
of all new words in a dictionary.  

SET children - please complete the 
spellings that are labelled for you.  

Literacy Daily Lessons  (Mon 11th - Fri 15th January) 
The Highwayman (Lessons) 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/the-highwayman-narrative-writing-30da  
 Amena’s Set LITERACY 

Literacy Daily Lessons - Persuasion: Why you should never light fires in a dry forest (Lessons 1-5) 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/persuasion-why-you-should-never-light-fires-in-a-

dry-forest-6fe4  
Nicky’s Set Literacy 

Literacy Daily Lessons - Mouse Deer and Tiger (Lessons 3-7) 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/mouse-deer-and-tiger-c931  

Reading  
Select a book of your choice 

https://www.purplemash.com/sch/osmani 
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https://stories.audible.com/discovery 

SCIENCE 
Physical and Chemical Changes - Lesson 1 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-happens-during-a-state-change-c8wp6e  
Geography 

Biomes - Lesson 1 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-are-the-earths-biomes-6wrk2r  

History  
When did the Anglo Saxons come to Britain? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zxsbcdm/articles/z23br82  

RE  
If God is everywhere, why go to a place of worship? 

Write a list of different places of worship (and the religion they are linked to) and draw a picture of 
each. Write a list of the features of the different places of worship. 

https://www.reonline.org.uk/specials/places-of-worship/introduction_video.htm  

PE- Daily workouts 

Free Kids Yoga & Meditation from Alo Gives 
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